Flanges / Flange Covers for Round Glass Plates

For the flange and flange cover for round glass plates, the JIS-compliant type and the compact type which is 15% smaller than JIS-compliant type in O.D. are offered.

Compact type is not recommended for use in applications where reliability in sealing is required, such as vacuum environment.

### GLFBE (JIS)
- **GLFBE** (Compact Type)
- **GLFBJ** (JIS Flange Standard BS2290-1998 compliant)

### GLFBE (Compact)
- **GLFBE** (Compact Type)

### GLFBJ (JIS)
- **GLFBJ** (JIS Flange Standard BS2290-1998 compliant)

### GLFBE (Compact)
- **GLFBE** (Compact Type)

---

### GLFCJ (JIS Flange Standard BS2290-1998 compliant)
- **GLFCJ** (JIS Flange Standard BS2290-1998 compliant)
- **GLFCE** (Compact Type)

---

### Observation Port Set (Compact Type)
- **Observation Port Set** (Compact Type)

---

### Installation
- Use as welded to a pipe.
- For compatible pipe diameter, refer to the spec. list for Flanges for Round Glass Plates GLFBE in P.987.